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1 Macks Now Have Outfield All

Lined Up.

.t
TWO PITCHERS ARE LOST

At Least Reports Indicate Lesher

, and Morrison May Tronble Port--"

lar-d'- s Placid Waters.

Portland's baseball bugs can relax
a trifle this morning and enjoy
selves, for Walter McCredie now has
an outfield signed and sealed and
ready to take the field for the spring

" training; grind at Ontario. Cal. ston
The signed contract of. George M'-- I city.

s aei, one or tne stormy peireis w me
- Beavers, reached Judge McCredle's

it

boudoir in Uasco building Tennis association in deciding to
yesterday the Judge was so lenBe for the cup brings
pleased almost broke out a rasn. question from golf

Cox for Itillty. I standpoint as There seems no
Aforementioned outfield that is the Lnited

nd delivered of Mai- - I should not some
sel. Schaller Walker, the I thing of same sort stimulate
big Carolina tobacco planter, still ad
herea to his principles of sovietism, but the Macks-ar- counting upon him
o surrender, in which case Mister

..Cox will do outfield utility act.
is wintering his home British classics will played over

"Bear Baltimore, Md.
While the Beavers gained one yes

'"terday, the Western Union brought
tidings a couple losses, so the

'Macks finished the day one down, as
te-- golfer would put
" pitchers Waters.

Two pitchers a named
Lesher and another slabster named
Morrison were the disturbing factors
in otherwise serene and soothing
day for the judge. Both are gradu
ates the Western Canada league.

Lesher lives In a "hick" town in
Nebraska and wants to play with
Omaha. He notified the judge to trade
or sell him to Omaha wouldn't

In the Judge's yard. But the
Portland magnate responded to the
effect that Lesher would report here

'or nowhere. Morrison resides in Mis
I' sissippl. although the McCredies first

heard of him aa a pitcher for
Jaw. in the Canadian circuit, and
forked over 500 for Morrison
tasued two ultimatums to the judg
one dulling for a substantial salary
transportation both ways and a bonus
if on two-thir- his ball games,
and tie other minus the bonus but
with I clause which would give him
one-h- i purchase I the action

.old to the majors.
idge McCredie a straight

Kract without a single frill and
soon as Morrison hears that the
Hand uniforms are going to be

Foliar to those used last year with
lie usual-size- d caps see

a reasonable contract.

Elllaoa Loaa Id Sight.
The- Macks likewise heard some

'news in a roundabout way from De
trolt that was not particularly

. assuring concerning Bert Ellison, De
rrolt infielder.
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it.
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of

he

he of

the St. Sporting of 16 Tne
ews. has filed a claim I 4

r Ellison, university greatly
figuring on to I handicapped in period the

its
the association. I erman high

they want I with
be good

Jacinto Calvo. Brummel
C . IPmnia. Saala ha.

far-o- ff Havana expressing .',, ' '
rcpuri ine in:

nas on the suspended list since
1918. when refused to report. Calvo
is a lieutenant police in the Cuban
metropolis and on the side a
little baseball.

Howard bought his ranch at
Paso Robles for 138.60 per acre and
sold it for $200 per thus making

I high
acre.

sent him

may
;ht

been

WR1STLOCK SUCCEEDS

AFTER 55 MINUTES.

World's Champ

Opponent While He Is
, Entangled in Scissors.

PITTSBURG. 24. Joe Stecher.
wrestling

champion, Yussif Hussane. De
troit, in 55 here tonight
a wristlock en
tangled in a body scissors.

E

world's

minutes
double

T Stecher tried frequently to
4 scissors, but found

had perfected
it.

that the verdict of the

defense
against Humane protested
referee's decision, paiders

eferee. WU- - f
I 7liam Peet, a sporting editor,

THTE WINS OVER RENTROP

. Mat Decision Awarded as Result of
Two Falls.

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 24. To Ted
Thye, local middleweight wrestler.

"was awarded the match with Charles
Rentrop Chicago. here
after had thrown Rentrop in
the fall Chica- -
goan's arm.
. Rentrop the first fall with a

scissors arm lock in one
hour and 15 minutes. Thye returned
the compliment in 20 minutes, seiz-
ing and throwing the
mat with such force as to prevent
further wrestling.

ALEX TRAMBITAS WINS BOCT

Derision Over Buck Holley of San

Francisco Awarded.
' LOS ANGELES. Cal.. 24. Alex
Trambitas, welterweight,

the decision over Buck Holley
San Francisco.-a- arena

here tonight. Trambitas was the
throughout.

Sal Carlo. San Francisco welter
weight, the decision from Lee
Morrissey in the semi-windu- p.

BAR JOHNSON, LEGION CRIES

I Spokane Members Declare Black

Pugilist His Race.
fspOKANE, Wash.. Feb. 24. (Sp-
elt) With "Keep the
Ick out." "He a

and with the declara-I- n

that he the whole black
he was an insult to every Amer- -

who wore a uniform, the bpo- -
Ine branch the American Legion
It night adopted resolutions asking

I!

i

!

JOHNSTON-TILDE- N AMERICA'S
BEST TENNIS COMBINATION

Bet Likely That These Two Stars Will Be Used in Effort to Wrest
Championship From Australian Holders.

BY FAWCETT.
folk are . wondering

TENNIS this country will
to develop a team capable

of taking the measure Brooks and
Patterson, the Australian wizards of
the tracquet. Johnston and Griffin
couldn't do last year, and Johnston
and McLoughlln failed just as dis-
mally. The writer saw this arrange
ment in action and the Antipodean
racquet wlelders couldn't touched.

and Tilden would make
the best team and it is a likely bet
that these two stars one from the
west and the other from the east
will be found playing side by side next
year in an endeavor to bring back the
cup that Brooks Wilding took
away.

It may of interest to tennis
enthusiasts to know Champion
Johnston has .disassociated himself
from the sporting goods concern
where he been employed for sev
eral years in San Francisco. John

is seling insurance in same

Paoper Sponsoring deeded.
The action of the United States

private the chal
and Davis the

in international a
. well.

valid reason why states
icnerf Golf association

and Cox. the to

the

Roll
southpaw

play

Moose

him.

and

acre,

DOUBLE

held

.

and

Disgrace

and

competition Detween Jngiana and tne
Lnited States.

Until properly sponsored teams are
sent abroad, the
never present its true This year

Maisel the
the courses at Peal,
Gullane, Scotland.

England, and

If Walter McCredie takes the
bushers to the training camp
that the judge has on the roster, the
hat checking privilege will pay a divi
dend.

A San Francisco golfer has made
two ones on a certain hole. A Port
land man, however. hold9 the world's
cne-sh- ot golf record. Playing at the
Portland Golf club several years ago.
Sam Holbrook hooked from the first
tee on the course and holed out on

18th green making the entire
course in one stroke.

Hats Off. Everybody.
But just a moment here's a story

In a New York newspaper that wins
hand-paint- oilcan. "He then

that the United States bar Jack John
son, the pugilist, from
America.

The motion Max Neumann was
the for a debate be-

tween attorneys in organization
and the majority, who insisted that

If his price should he proposed was the only

he the
sign

re- -

writ- -

his

the

the

the

was

old

by

the

course, in spue oi legal oojecuons.

PACIFIC BEATS AGGIE ROOKS

Score 16 to 10 in Basketball Game

at Forest Grove.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove. Or., Feb. 24. (Special.) a

featured by close guarding and
poor shooting the Pacific university
basketball team defeated the Oregon
Aggie rooks here tonight by the score

According to Louis to 10. first half ended
Minneapolis to 3 in the local team's favor.

and the infielder Walter Pacific was
i-- has been may go the first by

.'tilers. He played with Minnie- - loss of Fenenga. star center. Ack
in American of tbe rooks was point

te fact that him back man, eight points. Fenenga
that he must a ball-- I now has a total of 145 points against

for Beau
fa
rrom
nire iu 10

he
of

plays

Del

Throws

Feb.

with
while himself

apply
own body Hus

Vane good

but

correct.

tonight

second and injured

(tody

Rentrop him to

Feb.
Portland,

Vernon

won

-- .
shouts

spy."

ROSCOE

Johnston

and

the
that

had

the

United States

half
Ontario

the

the

signal heated

til for his opponents. The lineup:
P. U. (16) Oregon (lo)

Hoar (4) (8) Arkcrman
Fowler P V-- Gregg

John Irland.

'Fin-- 1

C Sanders
O Ross

Graham t Morgan
Fetienga 8 S

Keferee

May Hold Up Games.
EUGENE, Or., Feb. 24. (Special.)

Because the ban on meetings
caused by the prevalence of influenza
here, it is likely that the Eugene

a profit of one pair of shoes per Rchool basketball games for the

il

threw

local was

of
Thye

won

won
of

to

of

disgraced

of

be

be

can
front.

In
game

of local

rest or the season win De canceuea.
according to Coach Grannis. He is
certain that the game with Albany
high, which Is scheduled to be played
in Eugene this week, will be called
off.

League Players Released.
NEW YORK, Feb. 24. The New

York Americans tonight announced
the release of J. Carlisle Smith, third
baseman, to the W ashington Amer-
ican league club: Albert Wirkland.
outfielder, to the Toledo club of the
American association, and George
Halas, outfielder, to the St. Paul club
of the American association.
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holed his fourth shot for a three,"
reads the headline. This shot is one
of the most difficult in golf and one
that Rudolph Wilhelm and Dr. Will-
ing, and even- - Mr. Holbrook, will have
to work on assiduously before they
will be able to play with any degree
or certainty.

Holing the fourth shot for a three
wins the plush-rimm- spectacles
without a contest.

.
A baseball fan writes in to rebuke

the American league magnates for
prohibiting the sale or purchase of
players in the American league clubs
after July 1 or August 1. "Suppose
New York has a good club but one of
the good men gets injured in August?"
writes Bug. "Why shouldn't the
Yanks' manager be privileged to go
out and buy players to fill the place?"

Regulations Necessary.
BasebalLshould be a sporting event.

but there Is too much money involved
to keep it a sporting event except by
regulations. There was too mucn
room for iockevine for the big world's
series coin under the old scale of
things It doesn't take much strain-
ing of the imagination to conjure up
a pennant race in August where the
bigger purse would be the deciding
factor if some star was needed to
swing' the balance of power.

Anyway, for what are utility players
If not to fill out the ranks in case
of injury?

Walter McCredie, hen fancier, says
he can tell when his Rhode Island
Red cockerel is ill its comb turns
black. Walt has to call a doctor for
himself he doesn't use a comb any
more.

Btaxmeyer Sat Up.
Charley Dooin has dug up the old

sleeping car joke and is passing it
around at tlfe expense of "Red" Old-
ham. Dooln claims that when Oldham
first joined the Phillies he was as
green as his hair Is red. Sherwood
Magee told him that all the pitchers
slept with their pitching arms in the
little green hammocks in the Pullman
berths. The next morning Oldham
could hardly move his flipper.

Nick Williams has a better yarn. In
the old days of the Northwestern
league while the Portland "Pippins"
remember that old name? were
aboard boat between Seattle and Van-
couver. Williams had one of his young
pitchers, Maxmeyer, sit up all night on
deck to see the steamer go through
the tunnel.

'FLU' HITS SEATTLE BOUT

WRIGHT IS VICTIM, SO LUX

GOES AGAINST SHADE.

Draw With Flashy Caiifornian Is

Awarded as Result of Short
Notice and Game Fight.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Flu, making its last stand In

these parts, reached out and mussed
up the Pool boxing card tonight, ne-

cessitating last-minu- te changes in the
two principal attractions. Billy
Wright, a victim of the disease, spent
the evening at home, and Morris Lux
took his place, while Willie Keeler
withdrew because of illness tn nis
family. Tom Woodhouse was the
martyr who substituted against Wild
Bill Reed, and Tom wishes Keeler had
kept his engagement. Lux. taking
the bout on a few hours' notice, re-

ceived a draw with Billy Shade
through the kindness of the judges,
and Bill Reed pushed Woodhouse over
in the second round of the semi-wind-

event.
There were few In the house who

thought Lux deserved a draw with the
flashy Caiifornian. and yet there were
fewer who were not glad to see the
blonde Kansas City boy get the even
verdict. In no condition to box a
rough opponent like Shade and giving
away six or eight pounds. Lux took a
beating for three rounds an-- then
Morris put his foot on the accelerator
and made such a plucky finish that
the judges called it a draw.

Lux was dead tired when he came
out of his corner forthe fourth frame.
Tired, but game, he changed from the
defensive to the attack, and. lunging
at the visitor with lefts and rights, he
forced Shade to back around for the
first time during the evening. A
minute before the close of the round
it looked as though Morris' game ef
fort to stay was frustrated, as a stiff
right sent him reeling into the ropes.
He leaped to his feet, tore into the
surprised Caiifornian and finished
slugging toe to toe with his rival.

F SPOILS

Perfect Slate Broken by 21-to-1-

Score.

FINAL GAME SCHEDULED

Basketball Victors Prepare for
Last Contest With Duniway.

Guard Books Jfewberg.

The Maroon F basketball team
ended the South Parkway second
team's hopes of going through the
season with a clean slate when it put
over the first defeat that has been
marked up against the Parkway sec-
onds this season. The contest was
played on the Franklin high floor
Monday night and the final score was
21 to 10 in favor of the Maroon F five.

The game was rough and personal
fouls were called freely on both teams
by Referee Harry Hafter. At the end
of the first half the Winged S team
was leading 7 to 5, but by passing
and accurate shooting in the second
period the Maroon F tossers came
from behind and clinched the game.

The lineup:
Maroon P (21). So. Pkway 2ds (10)

Ed. Thompson F H. Lewis
Babe Thomas F Pander
Hal Day C Popick
Borrell G Pruss
H. Thomas G M. Lewis

Referee. Harry Matter.

Manager Jack Routledge of the Ma
roon F team is arranging a game with
the Duniway Park team, champions
of the playground league. This prob
ably will be the final game of the sea
son for the Maroon r team. The
Duniway team won the championship
of the playground league recently by
defeating the Sellwood Park five.

Saturday night the Multnomah
Guard basketball team will meet the
American Legion five of Newberg on
the latter's floor. This will be one of
the hardest games that the local team
has participated in this season. The
Newberg legion tossers hold two vic
tories over the fast Dallas team, and
are considered to be one of the
strongest basketball quintets in the
state.

Wednesday night the Multnomah
Guard league team will play the
South Parkway second teams on the
B'nai B'rith floor.

Manager "Si" Simonsen of the Guard
team has accepted an offer from the
South Parkway first team for a three-gam-

series for the city champion
ship. The dates of the games have
not yet been set. but they will prob-
ably .be run off the latter part of the
month or somewhere around the first
of March.

South Parkway's first team will
meet the Standifer team of Vancouver
tonight on the B'nai B'rith floor, and
Saturday night the local team will
play a return game with the Che-ma-

Indians on the latter's floor.
The Parkway team is considerably
stronger right at present than when
it was defeated by the Indians on the
Y. M. C. A. floor recently. Morris
Rogoway, who was on the sick list
when the team played Chemawa. is
back in the lineup and Harry Arbuck.
who formerly played with the Winged
S five, is out in a suit. Nathan Lake- -
fish, who has been playing on a cham
pionship Independent team at Seattle,
may also be added to the squad.

SCHOOL BALL SCHEDULE 3IADE

Games of Grammar League Will

Start Early in March.
It is the plan of the committee In

charge of the grammar school base
ball league to play the opening games
of the circuit early in March. A meet
ing of tne committee neia recently
in the board rooms at the courthouse
was attended by Qbalrman W. A.
Dickson, T. E. Speirs, Mrs. A. E. Wat-
son. S. U. Downs and Robert Krohn,
director of athletics in the gram
mar schools.

It was decided to follow last year s
plan of playing in sections, but in-

stead of having only the winners
play in the finals, both the teams
finishing first and second are ,to
qualify for the finals. Only one game
with eacn otner team win De piayea
In each section but two games will
be played in the finals provided all
the divisions have completed their
schedules in time. The last game for

T. E. was appointed to draft months.

THE IS HAVING A MOST PECULIAR EFFECT ON SOME OF US,

a set of rules governing games, and
to outline a oolicv to be followed by
umpires with regard to the conduct
of players on the field and their re
sponsibility toward officials and prln
cipals.

Schools will be divided into sec-
tions and section leaders appointed as
soon as all entries are in the hands
of the committee, which should not
be later than Friday. February 27.

Anglers Meet Friday.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Multnomah Anglers' club will be held
Friday evening on the top floor of the
Oregon building. Two of the meas-
ures proposed by the ' Clackamas
county fishermen will be brought up
for discussion. One is the opening of
the Willamette river to net fishing
and the other is the proposed fishing
license for each separate county.

LIVELY CMS PROMISED

FRANKLIN AND COLUMBIA TO
MEET THIS AFTERXOOX.

Lincoln and Washington Clash Fri
day and Hill and Commerce

Hoopers Meet Tomorrow.

The Franklin high school and the
Columbia university basketball teams five tonight when up a
are scheduled to meet this afternoon
in the Interscholastic league on the
Y. M. C. A. floor. This will be the
third game of the season for the
Quaker crew, the other games sched-
uled being postponed on account of
illness among the players. The fol-
lowers of the scholastic hoop game
have not had an opportunity to get
much of a'line on the wearers of the
maroon F as both of the games which
they have participated in were
against weaker teams and proved to
be easy victories for the Quakers.

Franklin has a chance to finish well
on, in the running for the champion-
ship providing they can get over the
Columbia five his afternoon. The
prep school tossers were not work-
ing well last week and received a
drubbing at the hands of the Jeffer
son hoopers, but If Coach Dewey can
get his charges traveling this after
noon they should be able to give the
Quakers a fight. Leon Fabre
will referee the game which will start
at 3 o clock.

Commerce and Hill should furnish
an interesting contest tomorrow af
ternoon. Both teams have not fared
very well in the hoop game this sea
son Commerce having lost every game
played while Hill won its first game
and then dropped four in a row. The
cadets appear to be the favorites
the game tomorrow although the
sence of several regular players
the Hill lineup may give the book
keepers a chance to slip one over.

What promises to be one of the best
games of the season and one that
will have a direct bearing on the
championship of the league is the an
nual tilt scheduled for Friday after-
noon between Lincoln and Washing
ton. Lincoln has been beaten once
this year while the Washington team
has gone this far with a clean slate.
In order to keep in the running th
Colonials will have to win from the
Rallsplitters.

SCHTJMAN IS TO STAY HERE

Scrapper Not to Leave Manager
Nor Northwest.

TACOMA. Wash.. Feb. 24. (Soe
cial.) Heinie Schuman intends to
remain in the Pacific northwest an
win not ..reak with his manager,
Eddie Marino. The statement was
made several days ago that Schuman
intended seeking new fields of en
deavor after fighting Jimmy Marshall
at Milwaukie, Or., tonight. It was
said that he would go to Denver to
battle some of the best boys in th
intermountain section, but Marino
would not be taken along.

Spiers

All of these rumors were denied by
Marino. Schuman has been an exce
lent money-gett- er ever since Marino
broke him into the fight game, when
both were members of the marine
corps at Mare Island. Marino got
Schuman his firrt start in San Fran
Cisco smokers.

"BIG BILL" JAMBS' WIFE SUES

Divorce Asked by Mate of Famous
Boston Pitcher.

OROVTLLE. Cal., Feb. 24. (Special.)
Big Bill James, otherwise William

L. James, the baseball player whose
spectacular pitching for Boston in a
world series contest a few years ago
is still remembered by every sport
enthusiast, has been sued for divorce
by his wife, Marguerite James, in the

court here.
the championship should be played ; Pending trial of tne case James
about May 15, as it is the intention j was ordered to pay his wife ilOO per
of the committee to have the baseball month for her support, but the amount
season over early so as not to inter- - was later reduced to $50. The couple
fere the annual track meet. have been separated for several
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FAST STANFORD FIVE

S

Score Is 17 to 15 in Game

Played at Eugene.

GAME IS WITHOUT CROWD

Dnrno Lands All Lemon-Yello- w

Points Visitor's
Changes 4 Men.

Pacific Coast Conferenee Standings.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Stanford 5 1 .833
California S 2 .600
Oregon Aggies S .SOO
Oregon S 7 .417
Washington State 4 ft .444
Washington t .373

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene
Feb. 24. (Special.) Stanford scored
a decisive victory over the Oregon

here it ran

hard

ab

with

47-- score over the lemon-vello- w

hoopers. Oregon's points were ie were re-

annexed by Eddie Durno, who con
verted 11 out 13 fouls and threw
two field baskets.

Stanford finished game with an
almost entirely different team from
that used at the start, four substi
tutes being used.

Jacobberger was put out of the
game late in the second half.

the

All

the
the

the

closed and. each converted basket
the influenia ban ani In the second

cised the offi- - five The last
and substitutes saw the game

from the Inside.
The lineup:
Oregon (15) Position. (4T)

Durno (IS) P (4) Butts
Jnd P Adams
Latham C (4) Mills
Bellar O (19)
Jacobberger Q (12)

Oregon, Manerud for Durno.
for Jacobberger. Stanford. Austin

for Butts, Hood for Adams. Richmond for
Mills ana uavis lor falouze.

Referee T. W. Portland T. X.
J. A.

CALIFORNIA TA3IES COUGARS

by I three out nine,

Score of 7 to 22.
STATE COLLEGE.

Pullman, Feb. 24. (Special.) The
University of California Quintet de
feated the Cougars tonight, 27 to 22,
in the most grilling witnessed
on the court of Bonier gymnasium in

second

played
things

Stanford

substitutes

Oawley.

contest

many The Bears, an wanato
Willamette

game (3)
iooioau, iook tne in tne I jacksod t- -)
ner nri nnH r0tainH lha vlnnlnv map-- I Rarey

l .,tH om, , ., Dlmlck (8).... GllJettemougn .Bonier s players .came witnin I Eeteb
a basket of tieing the count three I Doney (2)
minutes before the final shot.
out b,ggleston. Bear forward, dropped
the leather through the hoop the
center the court, giving the blue
and gold a lead that could not be
overcome.

The victory went to the Bears, not
of superior team play nor

ability to corral baskets, but because
and of

wore
was a repetition round

"Berkeley, were:
Cline, de- -

and California being a cision over West.
little more Stockton,

Williams,
floor of Francleco,

although Alameda,
Bears

clever Francisco,
ing after had to

four times Tim
exception Francisco.

Of be- - Jones.
only Francisco,

The teams

Summary:

Anderson

MOSS.

play

.P.
...P....c.

again and won.

W. S. C. (22).
Mi

Rocker
Cisna

Green G. . . . (capt.)
Majors G Mclvor

auDstituies ua norma. LjtrRev inr Ma
jors; W. S. C, tor Nash for

converted Moss. 10 in 13: Svmes.
in 11.

2

Goals from field- Eggleston.
AiMrersou : Aiajors. i. dreen Wash

ington college. 5; Mclvor, L
iioicnr SfpoKane.

T IN I i
DESCAMPS TO

"JACK'S"

but

AH That
of Dempsey Is Secured.

tween Georges Carpentier and
Dempsey cham
pionship of the world will go to

promoter who succeeds in
Dempsey to a is the

gist of an with M. Des- -
manager,

will be published
by Sporting, weekly

am not forgetting that Cochrane
holds Carpentier bound
until end of the year, but inas
much as he has in se

Dempsey's signature and when
he that this will be
ble, he is too good a sport to stand

ur way of the
because Dempsey sign
either or Fox

has us null.
Vienne. Paris promoter, has

up hope of a
bout Carpentier Demp
sey in says it is

opinion of Descamps all
sporting men in Paris that if fight
takes it will be in unueo.

I have riven my signature to B.
of Vienne

of William Fox of New York
and Tex as I shall give it

who me sufficient
guarantees, witn
the provision that Dempsey's signa-
ture be obtained," said M. Descamps.

is personal friend
of mine. is why I gave him
preference after
with but up to this date he
has been to secure

Meanwhile
Jack

ager of that
not signed wun no

also me strongly to deal with
Tex and asked me to go to

States, where he said
and Rickard were awaiting

and will leave
March 1."

ANGELES. Feb. 24.
Kearns, of Dempsey,
world's champion, said

when of the inter
M. Descamps,

to be published
Paris "that it all news

him."
It is a that I

to M. Descamps or with

him in any way." said Kearns. "There-
fore I could not have given him tbe
advice he credits to me.

"I am glad he haa signed with all
the promoters he says he has.
ought to make it easy to make a
match. But thert will be nothing do-
ing from us until he and Carpentier
get to New York. Then see who
really has We don't care
to run into litigation by up
until we know who has the

"One thing Is certain the fight will
be in United States, and not in

or England. We won't go to
Europe; that's final."

Robinson
SAN Feb. 24. Willie

Robinson defeated Toung Gana In a
four-roun- d bout here The
men are Roy

the decision over Johnnie Cline.

IDAHO TRIMS BEARCATS

TO 29 15 MIN
OF

Game Ends Tied at 25 and Things
Seesaw for

Periods.

Sa
lem. Or.. Feb. 24. (Special.) Three

of overtime periods

of
the University Idaho

quintet nosed out the Bearcat to
night. 9. In game
played here this season

The count stood 5 the end
half. guarding

prevented either from scoring
in the first extra period, but Perrlne

The game was behind WaDato a
doors, being exer- - evened again

at university. Only minutes. overtime
cials

Pa'louze
Righter

Durno

of

5

i.

I

I

I

That

of

at of

ses- -
sfon saw teams flghtlng furi-
ously, but slipped In two

while Willamette but
one basket.

The game was by nice
teamwork and Willam
ette's featured by the guard
ing of and by s and
Dimick's sensational shooting. The
former seven field goals, al
though of Idaho edged him
out of high place with two
more Jackson's ankle
did not bar him as he played
the whole time In style.

Either five could the
on fouls, Idaho shot

Washington State Goes Down of while Willamette's

WASHINGTON

record was one out of six. coach
used men in an effort

to find a Idaho

Salem high school the
8, in a pre

game.
The lineup '

(28). Idaho (31).seasons. (14)
bordered on McKittrick

ieaa late nrst

pistol

because

PROMOTER.

practically

Carpentier

Gans.

lightweights.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY,

combination.
substitutions.

Willamette freshmen,

playing
aggressive ..P. .

..P..

..a..
..a....s..
. .8

in

Polr) Carder
US) Ferrin

Crozler

Harry Fischer.

DENNY OCTHITS

Gene Cline West in
Stockton Arena.

Campbell

STOCKTON. Feb. 24. Frankle
the superior weight size grad-- 1 Seattle, won decision over
nally down the fighting Cou- - Jack Robinson of Salinas, in four--
gars. It of the recent bout here Other re- -
Cougar defeats at lost by suits
narrow margin, where the battle was Gene won

ready, Jimmy Oakland;
rough. Corbett, knocked out

basket shooting and all- - Toung Sacramento, in three
around work was the feature rounds; Eddie Kamm, San
the visitors' play, Captain knocked out Eddie Parks.
Anderson of the rivaled his in the first round; second to Jack
teammate In playing, garner- - Lewis. San threw In the

three field baskets. Bobbie Moss towel he been knocked
and Chick Rockey featured for the the mat by Kelly, San
Cougars, Rockey with the "Wild" Willie Webb, San

lone basket by Mclvor Franp.isco. and Frankle San
ing the local to score from were ordered out of the
the field.

night.

California (27)
Symes
Eggleston

Team

fought Kelly

King,
Copeland

Clsna King.

California.
Rockey,

ninumnin,

SAYS BOUT GOES

for the

the
not

the

the

and

the and
the

tne

C

to

Mr.
the

man

sey has

the

in
waa

to

won

SI

was

fine

but

two
won

rinsr after one
Tim

Fouls

State

and

(5)

then

ARE IN

IV

Are but
Feb. 24. Fire which

out before last mid
night in the
at Island the

and and

Sir for
the cup. IV, and
the yacht were

by the but were
saved by a in the

..

...

a
I a

a I
I a
I

a

..

Feb. Heyd- -
ler. of the
and Ban of the

held con- -
here were unablo toSlgna- -

nature Corners

Feb. fight

whatever
signing

interview
camps, which

tomorrow
a

succeeded
curing

realizes Impossi
in

putting fight through.
should with

Rickard contract
Cochrane with becomes

virtually given holding
between

France Sporting

place

Cochran London. Theodore
Paris,

Rickard.
anyone bring

Cochran a
That

match
Beckett,

unable Dempsey's
gnature. have received
telegram from Kearns.

Dempsey, saying Demp

Rickard
United

Kearns

LOS Jack
manager Jack

I

tonight Informed
view with Georges

manager, I

tomorrow, I

mistake I

I

we'll

signing

France

tonight.
Renner

SCORE AFTER
CTES

Three

quired before

greatest

Brilliant
team

both
Idaho count-

ers converted

marked

play
Rarey Wapato

Perrlne
scoring

baskets. injured
tonight,

have
contest only

Mathews eight
winning

made
from

wnicn

from

..c.

..a.. Llndley
Evans

Referee, Portland.

Defeats Fight

CaL.
Denny

tonight.

rough
Sammy

made
player

round. Webb
tomorrow

morning

liminary

YACHTS LOST FIRE

Upton's Shamrock and Vanitie
Endangered Saved.

NEW
broke shortly

Robert shipyards
City destroyed yachts

Irollta Mystery three build
ings.

Lipton s challenger
America's Shamrock
American trial Vanitie

flames,
shift wind.

Ileydlcr and Johnson Confer.
NEW

president National league.
Johnson, president

American league, a league
Carpentier's Manager Gives ference today

Providing

heavyweight

Carpentier's

publication.

Carpentier's

heavyweight

telegraphed
communicated

Carpentier.

Outfights
FRANCISCO.

OVERTIME.

Five-Minu- te

throughout,

ROBINSON

Farmington,

Eggleston's

Car-
pentier's

endangered

commission. The names discussed
were submitted by a joint commit-
tee of the leagues In Chicago. They
included Harvey Woodruff, sporting
.Hitnr nf the and

PARIS. 24. That a be- - state Senator James Walker,
Jack

contract

States."

shall
always. However,

anyone,
advised

secured

cinched

TORK,

Jacobs'

Thomas

YORK, bn

Chlcaao Tribune,
William

(Big Bill) Edwards and J. Conway
Toole of New York.

Caddock Wins In 45 Minutes.
SIOUX CITY. Ia., Feb. 24. Earl

Caddock won In straight falls In hi
match here tonight with Gus Kara-vari- s,

Caddock won the first fall with
hammerlock In 45 minutes. He toon

the second in 16 minutes with a head
scissors.

Winnipeg 3, St. Paul 1.

Ir a

SCHll DEFEATS

y

Technical Knockout Won
After Second Round.

BAIRD OUTFIGHTS BARONE

Seotty William Defeats Marty
Foley Card Is Good With .

Exception of Last Round.

Boilng Kfmilts.
Harry Srhutnsn defeated Jimmy Mar-

shall, two rounds.
Karl Haird defeated Tommy Parens, 10

rounds.
Kcony Wiiiiame defeated Marty Poley.

two rounds.
W (!itn wins- AfmmA Ta..

five rounds.
Prank is wbb and George Burn bezs4draw, four round a
Before crowd of anornxlmatflv

1500 boxing fans Harrv Srh il man. the
hard-hittin- g Tacoma lightweight, won

technical knockout over Jimmv
Marshall of San Francisco at the

stadium last night. Referee
Ed Martin stopped the fracas at the
end of the second round and awarded
the bout to Schuman.

In the other main evniEarl Baird of Seattle won a
decision from Tommy Barone of ft.
raui by raining a fusillade of blo
on his stocky opponent in ths final
round.

Tarsi Coe4 Except Boat.
With the exception of the final bout

between Schuman and Marshall, the
card was satisfying. Marshall made
such poor showing against the
blonde matzoth eater from the north
that it put a crimp In the card. Schu-
man weighed In at 137 pounds at 6
o'clock, but looked like
alongside the California battler.

He started In on Marshall and In
about 0 seconds the San Franciscan
might just as well have been outside
the three-mi- le limit. And he mla--
have landed there on ths busy end of '
the straight rights and
lefts If "Denver Ed" Martin hadn't
taken pity on him and stopped the
bout at the end of ths second round.

Marshall Is said to have boxed two
draws with Allie Nark, the clever San
Franclsoc lightweight. If Schuman
ever meets Nack, they'd better go up
before the match and take Allies
ante-morte- statement.

Balrd Karas Deelaloa.
The Balrd-Baron- e bout finished in a

blase of glory and Baird clearly
earned the decision. Barone Is rep-
lica of Joe Gorman In appearance and
relied chiefly on Infighting tactics.
With the fight almost standoff, Ba-
rone opened up In the ninth as If to
show the fans something, but Balrd
beat him to every punch.

Barone was pretty badly used up In
the 10th, and a couple of more rounds
like it would have qualified him for
the shower baths.

The three preliminary bouts fur-
nished plenty of action. Scntly Will
iams, the Chicago negro middleweight.
took Marty Foley s measure In lem
than two rounds. Williams crouches
In his shell like snapping turtle,
but when he emerges he packs a
healthy wallop.

Taromaa Seat Sprawling.
Foley appeared to be holding his

own fairly well, when, blng! Willama
feinted with his left and brought over
a right cross that sent the Tacoman
sprawling on the canvas for the count
of 10.

Johnny Fontana, the soldier boxer.
proved game customer, but Weldon
Wing took his measure without a
great deal of difficulty. With Kon-ta-

looking as If he had been flirt-
ing with a hand grenade. Referee Ed
Martin stopped the bout at the end of
the fifth round. The boys weighed 121
pounds.

Frankle Webb and George Burns.
lightweights, boxed a four-roun- d

draw. Burns proved a mark for a
straight left, but he made a good fin-is- h

and earned a draw.

Reed to Play Denial Quint.
Reed college and Pacific Dental

basketball teams will meet tonight at
Reed for the first of three-gam- e

series. The dentists havo played
number of contests with valley teams
and are in good trim to meet the
Reed varsity, which has had no regu-
lar tryout this season in outside
games. Captain George Henny will
have assisting him Tom Brockwsy.
center; "Yip" Wilson, George Watt
and William Stone, guards, and Her-
bert Swott the other forward. A sec-
ond game will be played on Saturday.

Tacoma Ball Team Assured.
TACOMA. Wash., Feb. 24. Tacoma

went "over the top" today In the drive
for $12,000 to aseure support for a
local team in the Pacific International
Baseball league for the coming sea
son, according to President Louis Bur
nett tonight. Bobby aughn, n

professional ball player, had
previously announced his willingness
to manage the Tacoma team If the
campaign for funds waa successful.

Skating Records Unbeaten.
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 24. Bobby Mc

Lean. American skater, recently de
feated by Oscar Mathlesen In races for
the world's professional champion
ship, failed here today In an effort to
make two new records. McLean's at- -

ST. PAUL. Feb. 24. Monarch. Win- - tempt was made In the faca of a
nlpeg. 2: St. Paul Athletic clnh, 1. strong wind.
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